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From the Editors Desk – by Heidi Prindiville
Welcome to the April Issue, I have been a bit of a train widow this month with Luke spending all his spare
time, public holidays, Birthday and Annual leave in the workshop to finish off our new steamer “Sheree”,
which he named in memory of my late sister, she finally made her way down to the railway on Saturday
and will be steamed up for the first time on the Steam Fest this weekend, we are very thankfully for all the
support and assistance that he has received from Phil Gibbons, Craig Belcher, James Giddens, Sean Smith,
Craig Foulis and many others that have offered assistance and expertise as without them it would not have
made it.

The President’s Prattle – By Mike Crean
The AGM was held in April and all committee positions were filled. Many thanks to all of the outgoing
committee members and a very warm welcome to our new committee members. I look forward to
working with you all. It was great to see the new constitution was accepted by almost all our members at a
special general meeting held after the AGM. Many thanks to all those that took the time and attended
both the AGM and the SGM. Again many thanks to Ken and Sue for the research and to Les for their efforts
in preparing, presenting and logging the Constitution.
It is great to see in the past year or two there has been a very stable club executive and committee. It is
very nice to see things are back to normal and our members are enjoying the fruits of their labour and the
many upgrades to our facilities.
The Wednesday team have been hard at work again. They have lifted our turntable and replaced/repaired
the centre spigot that had corroded away after many years of hard work. Many thanks to John and the
team.
I must commend all who helped out on our last school holiday runs. They were a lot busier than we would
have expected especially with the last Wednesday being ANZAC day. Thank you all for a great job well
done.

School Holiday / Anzac Day Wednesday Run queues – Photo’s by Mike Crean
The third Sunday run at Wilson Park was exceptional busy with around 1500 passengers for the day. Again
thanks to all who helped out. We were very tight for staff members on the day. Many thanks to our junior
members who stepped up and took on the rolls usually filled by more senior members. Perhaps some
participation from senior members would help to relieve some of the higher level tasks that our juniors
had to take on, on the day. Again thank you juniors we would have been very hard pressed to cope on the
day if you had not stepped up.
PLEASE MAKE SURE ALL THE DOORS ARE SHUT AND SECURE.
As always we must encourage and congratulate our junior members on their great enthusiasm and their
dedication to the club and its members. Thanks boys and girls, keep up the great work.
Until next time please visit your club and its facilities. They are there for all of us to enjoy.
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Secretaries Scribblings – By Les Smith
The AALS “Convention” was held at Bunbury over Easter and good weather prevailed. CMR had good
representation and our “juniors” enjoyed themselves immensely. Curtis with L-plates drove down and back
instructed by his brave grandmother……..wonderful to see! Richard Stuart and I attended the AMBSC and
AALS meetings. One thing to note was the apparent malaise of Member clubs in that only 36 e-mail
“voted” re the meeting business and 9 delegates present voted at the meeting thus representing a 50%
response. The out-going President (David Proctor) mentioned that some Club committees had not seen the
papers sent out by e-mail and post and some 33% of e-mails were returned for “address unknown”. That
is, as e-mail addresses change, notification has not been given. Clubs would be advised to use
“secretary@[insertyourdomainhere].com.au” as we and others do. The new president is Ben de Gabriel
and we congratulate and wish him every success. Northern Districts and Bunbury are to be thanked for
their efforts and a well organised Convention.
At the last Committee meeting, two draft documents tabled were approved for further development. The
first was “Driving Policy” and the second “Braking Policy”. The Driving Policy will eventually see changes in
supervision re diesel driving and steam training. The aim is to commence steam training for public run-days
at 17years now that we have a double seated steamer. Some documentation has to be sanctioned in order
to achieve competency based judgement of skills along the guidelines produced by Safe Work – Australia.
This should bring a smile to some junior’s faces. The Braking Policy will be backed by a mechanical standard
outlining our present practice. Both documents will be appended to the approved Minutes of the last
committee meeting and will be placed on the notice board for all to read and to submit constructive
comment.
Our ANZAC Day run-day was a great success and we welcome our two latest Juniors, James and Brandon
who participated. They were restricted to some seemingly meanial tasks but such are necessary for audit
purposes.
Please note that INITIAL ADVICE sheets have been placed in the “forms” rack and are to be used should
there be an injury, accident, damage etc that could lead to an insurance claim. This form is then to be
placed in the Secretaries “box”. Should the incident escalate to the point that an insurance claim will be
necessary, the club Executives will take the required actions. A specific form for such has been issued by
our insurer.

Xander driving 3½” and Sean driving his loco – Photo’s by Sarah Prindiville
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2nd Annual Steam Fest 2018
Thank you to those who have put their hand up for various tasks on what will be a very busy day indeed.
The event has grown from our initial effort last year to include some displays from kindred societies
with the WA Machinery Preservation Society, the Indian Motor Cycle club of WA and possibly one or
two other groups also having small stalls at the event.
The Sunday will also feature 2-3 Traction engines in steam. To give these engines some room, the
Members carpark will be locked off for the day, I would ask all members to please park in the
convention loop area for the day and that includes those who use the overflow parking by ticket box.
We will need as much parking space available for the public as possible, and tentatively have permission
from the Christian brothers to remove bollards from Castledare Place onto the main Fern Road oval to
allow overflow parking there if needed.
The day has generated A LOT of online traffic, so I expect we will see passenger numbers like we have
not seen for quite some time (all being well) so as many hands on deck are appreciated. As with last
year, the Sunday running is planned to be a steam only event, but diesel owners, please don’t let that
put you off, as we will need a hand in other areas on the day.
Carriage shed will be re organized on Saturday May 5th to make up required trains for the Sundays
running, and will mean re shuffling of some existing trains into smaller sets. It is hoped to also have
some double heading happening on the day.
Any queries relevant to the days running etc please let me know.
Craig Belcher – Steam fest event Co-ordinator / Duty officer.

Unloading Facilities upgrade – By Craig Belcher
Following the upcoming Steam Fest event in May, the main unloading area will be out of use for a period
of time to allow concrete works to be under taken for an extension to the unloading pad. While the
unloader itself will remain serviceable for the time being, access will be off limits to the area (including
pedestrian traffic) from Saturday 12th May onwards until the end of May. The unloader itself will be
decommissioned later in the year with a replacement being installed hopefully late August / Early
September which will allow more flexibility for unloading from various different height vehicles as well as
allowing for sideways movement to aid in alignment. This will also allow for unloading equipment up to
about 4.5m length.

2018 AALS Convention – Photo’s by Sarah Prindiville
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Testing part 4 – By Les Smith
In the 1960s, the Association of American Railroads had a very simple and effective test to allow rail
wagons to operate “un-restricted” throughout North America. For a new wagon you could provide the
design calculations and correlate the results by tension and compression tests in an expensive facility
unloaded and loaded OR let the loaded wagon collide with other vehicles at 14mph. If there was no sign of
distress, buckles etc then the wagon was free to run. The impact speed was that which a wagon would
collide in a North American “hump” shunting yard if the retarders failed to slow it down. This test is not for
the faint hearted designer!
The test can be likened to a big bang theory in which 1.25M pound force is developed in the end draft sill
which then tries to rotate the wagon around its centre of gravity thus loading more to one bogie and
unloading the rear bogie to the point that springs can be thrown out.
The writer has had experience in this when testing new innovative aluminium wagons at Hamersley Iron in
1972 and subsequently new Australian National stock in the mid to late 80s. How-ever, in 1999 after the
three proto-type container wagons were introduced to Australia from China, there was a concerted
“attack” from individuals and companies to discredit such saying poor welding, crap steel, poor quality, not
designed to meet Australian conditions etc. These three wagons were purchased by a company within one
week of arrival!
Over the next couple of months, orders were received for 50 more container wagons and 44 grain
hoppers. These were built in Qiqihar and underwent static testing. During the compressive test of the first
hopper the technicians got a bit excited and told me to wait for the Chief Engineer Mr Bao. In his limited
English he just said “the flow of stress, the flow of stress”. These hoppers did not have a centre sill and the
induced force was being taken out into the side sills at the body bolster ends or the C joints. The stress was
too high and it was decided there and then to redesign the “joint”…….from the finite element analysis, two
joints were selected to be built into the each of the bolster ends and be tested and this was completed in
48hours and tests completed in the unheated test room with -30deg outside. The Marketing Manager
threw a banquet that night for all involved. It had been a magnificent effort.
Impact testing which was new to China had already been requested and apart from their nervous position,
the lady purchasing manager for the hoppers had arrived and did not want “her” hoppers damaged. The
original static failure result now made my resolve even stronger and a compromise situation was reached.
This was to do impacts at 2km/hr intervals until enough data was gathered to extrapolate the results to
20km/hr. The shunting was done with a SY Mikado steamer that had the same tractive effort as a WAGR V
Class. The driver said that he could judge the release speed by himself…..and he did! Each increment was
done 3 times and he varied by 0.2km/hr until 14km/hr. He had a lot of pleasure from this.
The twist-locks holding the containers on that wagon were welded in place as these were expected to
shear away when the deceleration reached 2.5g at about 10km/hr impact. One container door locking
handle came off and flew over our heads at this speed and the doors were re-inforced by fencing wire. The
door bulging continued and at 14km/hr impact it was no use to continue as the loading of sand-bags (23t
per container) was sliding out thus compromising the data. (container wagons were banned from being
loose shunted within a few years). The testing of the hoppers also ceased at 14km/hr. The results looked
pretty good. Mr Bao stopped saying his prayers.
Some years later in Newcastle four of the imported Norwegian locomotives ran into a loaded container
train of “our” Chinese wagons…..two locomotives were written-off and the wagons passed to continue in
traffic. This was followed by a side-swipe of hoppers in which the supposedly superior Australian made
vehicles were severely damaged. This has made a mockery of the Chinese made “junk” cartoon that had
appeared in a Newcastle newspaper. My love of the impact test only got better! The Qiqihar workshop
now has a ramp for such based on the one at the test facility in Pueblo USA and their five SY steam
shunters gone.
As for my very good friend Bao who has also retired, he was probably the best designer of rolling-stock and
railway cranes around…..I know of none better.
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Ladies of the Railway
This month we would like to congratulate Tania Watson for being passed out for the Canning Signal box, it
is great to see the ladies being involved in all aspects of the railway.

Junior Junction – By Ethan Giddens
Welcome to the first issue of Junior Junction of the year. It has been a splendid start of the year with
juniors getting their qualifications for diesel driver and guard. This month I’m starting off talking about the
2018 Australians Association of Live Steamers convention held at SWMES, Forest Park Railway from the
Junior Prospective. Only a few juniors went to the convention. Curtis being the first CMR junior at
Bunbury’s Motel because of him taking the day off school to get there early. First day of convention on the
Friday 30th, Xander and I left early because we wanted to get down there before everyone was awake. We
were down at the railway looking around being very quiet. We found someone awake and had a chat I left
the conversation and went to go have a look at Beechina. Later that morning I was having a chat to Rod
Pitt, asking if he was firing up Beechina that day. He said he might so I said that I would clean it the best I
can. I would have pushed Beechina out of the shed but there was a black 5 in the way. It came to about 12
o-clock when the Black 5 had moved and Beechina was pushed outside. Sarah, Curtis and myself cleaned
Beechina before lighting a rag that was drenched in kerosene. Making sure the grates were in, Sarah lit the
rag. Since the compressor is only letting out 25 psi per point it took a while for it to start building pressure.
Once fully in steam injectors were tested and shown how to do them.
These were not like not like any injectors these you would do your normal
procedure and then quickly turn the water off then on to get it working
myself and Curtis finding it hard to do it but in the end Curtis figured out
how too. Here are some photos taken of Beechina and Curtis.
This year for Steam Fest we will have a drone flying around taking photos
and videos for the public people to see on Youtube and at the AMRA show
2018. If you have any concerns or questions, message/call or email Ethan
GIDDENS:
Mobile: 0431 978 107
Email: trainsfromgiddy@gmail.com
Thank you…
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Castledare Miniature Railway Inc.

Home of the great little trains of Western Australia

Calling all Steam Engines!
If you own a steam locomotive/traction engine or stationary steam engine, with
current boiler ticket, you are invited to come and join us for Castledare’s 2nd Annual
Steamfest event. The plan is to have a couple of days filled of fun surround by all
things steam related and to encourage the public into the hobby.
There will be a member’s/friends only play day from 12 noon to 10pm on the 5 th
May, after our normal run day preparations. Lunch available at canteen if placed in
the morning and BBQ dinner will be BYO due to no one lack of response for
registration.
You are invited to then participate on Sunday the 6th May, on our public run day.
This is open for the public from 11am—3pm and where possible, will be a steam
only run. There will be light refreshments available for purchase, with free tea and
coffee available on the boil all day.

For any queries email cmrevents@castledare.com.au or call Craig Belcher on 0417 984 206 (after 6pm)
Please complete the attached registration form. For more details of the events please refer to the Facebook page @CMR1963

Please note that this event is weather pending
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Genuine Arthur Greenlee Cast Iron 71/4” gauge Model steam
loco Castings - (English Castings)
(Ready for machining to requirements)
4 of 9 “ Spoked Driving wheels
18 of x 5” solid bogey wheels
6 x 6 of Brake castings to suit
6 of loco/tender axles – Previously machined but rusted –Would
require thorough checking to ascertain suitability for use. F.O.C. if
purchasing the above.
$300.00 the lot
Contact Ken Belcher to view – 08 9375 1223 / 0417 971 132
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We would like to thank the support from the below
Local Businesses:

204 Collier Road, Bayswater WA 6053

S.O.S Steinmeier Oxy
Services
92a Beechboro Rd S, Bayswater, WA, 6053

Possibly the Most Awesome Hose and
Fittings Shop in the Entire World!
U8/2 Carson Road, Malaga WA 6090

57 Baile Road, Canning Vale, WA 6155
Carlisle WA 6101
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